Squat Toilet

Squat Toilet intended to be recessed in the floor.

**Fixture** is fabricated from one piece of 18 gage, type 304 stainless steel with exposed surfaces polished to a satin finish. Toilet includes a mushroom style rinser with a 3/4" NPS male connection. Toilet waste outlet is 3" O.D. plain end.

**GUIDE SPECIFICATION**

Provide and install Acorn Penal-Ware Squat Toilet. Fixture shall be fabricated from one piece of 18 gage, type 304 stainless steel with exposed surfaces polished to a satin finish. Shall have a mushroom style rinser with 3/4" NPS male connector. Bottom area shall maintain a minimum water surface. Toilet waste outlet shall be 3" O.D. plain end.
Penal-Ware® 1698: Squat Toilet

**BASE MODEL NUMBER**
☑ 1698  Squat Toilet

**SUPPLY (Must Specify)**
☑ -W  Wall (Concealed)

**FIXTURE MOUNTING AND WASTE (Must Specify)**
☑ -3  On-Floor, Floor Outlet

**FLUSH VALVE GPFs (Must Specify)**
☑ -1.5 GPF (5.68 LPF)

**FLUSH VALVE OPTIONS (Must Specify)**
*REFER TO ACORN DURA-WARE ACCESSORIES FOR FLUSH VALVE COVER #2802, BOX #2803-1 AND PANEL #2898*
☐ -EVSPFV Master-Trol® Electronic Flush Valve
☐ -EVSPFV Master-Trol® Electronic Flush Valve w/ Piezo Button
☐ -FV  Flush Valve, Mechanical
☐ -FVBO Flush Valve by Others
☐ -FVH  Flush Valve, Hydraulic
☐ -MTPPV Master-Trol® PLUS Electronic Flush Valve w/ Piezo Button
☐ -MVCV Time-Trol® Electronic Flush Valve

**PRODUCT OPTIONS**
☐ -TF  Transformer, 120VAC to 24VAC (-MVCV option)
☐ -VAC  AcornVac Systems

**NOTES:**
1. MUSHROOM STYLE RINSER WITH 3/4" NPS MALE CONNECTION
2. 3" O.D. STAINLESS STEEL PLAIN END P-TRAP
3. GALVANIZED STEEL ANCHORING FLANGES

Please visit www.acorneng.com for most current specifications.